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Lord willing, I plan to preach Col 3:18-21 on June 20 (Father’s Day). 
Lord willing, Wes Cantrell will preach next Sunday while we finish High School camp. 
Lord willing, Christian Norman and I plan to preach a tag-team sermon about Paul’s language of 
“slavery” from Col 3:22-Col 4:1 on July 18! Pray for us! 
 
Keep this in mind as we focus on today’s passage: Paul is finishing his call for the Colossian 
believers to live “perpetually mindful” that Jesus Christ is Lord of all.  
Remember, “Set your mind on things above” (Col 3:2).  
Remember, “Your life is hidden with Christ in God” (Col 3:3). 
Remember, “The Word of God is to dwell in you richly” (Col 3:16). 
 
This is Paul’s logic: if the Word of God is dwelling in you richly (3:16)... 
Then you will recognize that God is at work in your home, marriage, parenting, work life, and 
church!  
 
This mindfulness (that Jesus is Lord and He is working) — will naturally drive me to  

1. Talk to God more in prayer. 
2. Talk to others personally more about God. 

 
 
INTRO. 
 
Background. The second half of Colossians begins this way — seek the things above (3:1). The 
resurrected Lord Jesus is truly “your life” (Col 3:2-3).  

• There’s things you must put away (3:5). 
• There’s things you must embrace (3:12).  
• Godly character will show up in your home, work, and church (3:18, 3:22, 4:7).  

 
But here at the beginning of Colossians 4, Paul plans to land the plane with this reminder — 
Since Jesus is Lord of all, let us:  
 

• Be devoted to a life of faithful prayer (4:2-4).  
• Live with wisdom towards outsiders (4:5-6).  

 
On prayer: be devoted, be alert, be thankful, and pray for open doors to witness. 
On outsiders: act wisely, live urgently, gracious words, prepared to answer questions. 
 
 
 
 



First, let us be devoted to prayer (Col 4:2-4).  
 

• Paul uses the word devotion.  
• Remember the apostolic prayer patterns of the early church (see Acts 1:14).  
• Remember what Jesus said about unrelenting persistence (see Luke 18:1). 

 
The word “devotion” means ongoing prayer, perpetual prayer (see 1 Thess 5:18). 
The need and the fight never go away.  
ILLUS: in Washington DC, the tomb of the unknown soldier.  
 
Question: could my prayer life be described as devoted? Persistent? A renewed focus on personal 
discipline/application through every stage and season of life? Sure the habit and approach can 
change...but the devotion? May the devotion only grow! 
 
Next, Paul says to stay alert in prayer.  

• Word means to be watchful...to pray with your eyes open (Sherry Harney book). 
• Word is related to the needs around you.  
• Word is related to the unknown hour of Jesus’ Second Coming.  
• Word means to not be caught off guard.  

 
Prayer is supposed to keep you ready, in-season, in-training for whatever you face. 
Prayer is our constant warning/barometer against pride and spiritual apathy.  
 
Remember Jesus’ challenge to the disciples in Gethsemane — Mark 14:34 — stay here and 
watch and pray with me.  
 
Next, Paul says to be thankful in prayer.  

• Scripture is clear: we’re to always give thanks when we pray (Phil 4:6). 
• Thanksgiving here means: I’m forever in touch with my Father who provides.  
• Fact about God our Father: He knows, sees, cares, pays, and provides.  
• His heart is blessed when His children are grateful!  

 
Then Paul moves to address his personal needs in the call for the Colossians to grow deeper in 
prayer. 
 Basically, Paul knows his personal need, and he asks for their intercessory help.  
 
FACT. There are many things we are asked to do, that we may not be able to do...but whenever I 
am asked to pray for someone — that is the one thing I can/must do!  
 
FACT. Paul had already prayed for them (Col 1:9-11). Now they get to return the favor!  
 
Paul’s request is that they will pray that God will open new doors of opportunity for him to 
preach and witness for Christ.  
 
 
 



“The mystery of Christ” (Col 4:3) — likely means: 

1. God’s purpose to reconcile the world through Christ. 
2. God’s purpose to welcome Gentiles (outsiders). 

 
“For which I am in chains” (Col 4:3) — reminds us: 

1. Paul is unafraid of suffering. Paul is willing to suffer.  
2. As in Philippians 1; Paul believes the Gospel is advancing “in” his suffering.  

 
 
Second, let us act wisely toward outsiders (4:5-6).  
 
Again, note the word “wisdom” — not knowledge, but wisdom. Wisdom is the correct 
application of knowledge. 
 

• Wisdom = in light of what we know to be true, here’s how we’re called to live.  
• Wisdom = ambiance, serving the food in a palatable way.  

 
David Garland, “The church must not forget that the people of God have always been a minority 
in a hostile environment.” 
 
Let’s juxtapose in Col. 4 — the fullness of Christ on the one hand...with the fact we are not at 
home in this world on the other.  
 
Wisdom towards outsiders:  

• The world is suspicious of us...so be kind and generous.  
• They think we judge them...so let’s be honest about our own battle with sin.  
• Remember their names, stories, and issues. Be personable!  
• Words that matter: professionalism, respect, keeping your word, excellence, etc. 
• Words that matter: first class ministry, speaking in simple terminology.  
• Show them the Gospel can meet them anytime, anyplace.   

 
The ultimate wisdom we show outsiders is this: what we long for isn’t found in this world, but 
it’s found in Christ alone. 
 
Next, note the urgency, “making the most of the time.”  

• I don’t mean to be dramatic, but we’re all walking around with expiration dates. 
• There should be an urgency to our evangelism.  

 
“Numbered days” = (See Psalm 90:12 and John 9:4). 
 
The Gospel is great news IF it gets there in time!  
 



FACT: Life is brief...Death is certain...Eternity only has two options...Your loved ones are going 
to one of two destinations...Who have we told/helped? 
 
Note, the tie to the previous word on prayer: the easiest people to witness to are the people 
you’ve already been praying for! How many of us urgently pray for the lost?  
 
Next, Paul calls for us to use gracious speech/words. 

• Word here means with salt: can mean flavoring or preserving.  
• Not only what is said...but how it is said. 

 
Eph. 4:29, No foul language should come from your mouth, but only what is good for building up 
someone in need, so that it gives grace to those who hear.  
Psalm 17:3, You have tested my heart...I have determined that my mouth will not sin. 
Proverbs 25:3, A word fitly spoken is like apples of gold in settings of silver. 
Proverbs 10:19, When there are many words, sin is unavoidable.   
Matt 12:36, On the day of judgment, people will give an account for every careless word they 
speak.  
  
When talking: Is it True? Kind? Necessary? Helpful? Timely? Tone? Christlike?  
 
Lastly, Paul speaks of apologetics — “Know how you should answer each person.” 
“How to answer” — this is important!  

• Let’s acknowledge many questions are hard/difficult.  
• Let’s remember we are called to humility...we are not experts. 
• There’s nothing worse than a Christian with “easy answers” to troubled souls. 
• We can be “sure” of the truth...but it doesn’t mean it’s easy or without cost. 

 
In this fallen world, all people struggle with: pain...complexity...issues.  
Let’s say, “I think...I hope...I believe” — when we deal with apologetics. 
 
There’s good news when dealing with apologetics.  
If a lost person is asking questions...it means they are on a quest!  
Quest = they are thinking...open...God is at work!  
 
1 Peter 3:15-16, But in your hearts regard Christ as holy, ready at any time to give a defense to 
anyone who asks you for a reason for the hope that is in you. Yet do so with gentleness and 
reverence. 
 
May this be true of every believer today: 

• We revere Christ as Lord of our life.  
• We are ready to give a reason for our personal faith/hope. 
• We do so with gentleness and respect. 

 
FACT. We may not know what to say to every technical question. But we must be able to speak 
personally of why we believe!  
 



 
BIG IDEA. May God help us to be intentional with our prayers, our testimony, and our words. 
 May I be intentional about talking with God. 
 May I be intentional about talking to others about God! 
 
 
Application  
 
May God give every believer a life of rich, faith-filled, joyous prayer. May we be devoted, alert, 
and grateful in our prayers.  
 
Do I pray early, late, daily, with lists, for my character, family, work, friends, lost, church, 
nation, faithfully?  
 
Do I keep praying? Pray about everything, often!  
Why pray? You’ll never see answers for prayers you’ve not prayed!  
 
May we pray constantly for an open door of ministry opportunity!  
 
Do we pray for the front-line workers? Leaders, preachers, churches?  
Am I a front-line worker in my world? (Paul viewed them as teammates, one team).  
 
FACT. God opens doors...but I must be ready to speak the words! No matter the cost! 
 
Would I be described as wise and urgent towards outsiders (the lost)?  
 
May the Holy Spirit help me watch every word — using much discretion — from what flows 
from my mouth.  
 


